At Old Bridge Elementary, we like to include students in what happens at school and allow them to take pride in the decisions that make our school a community of learners. SCA has an election every year for the offices of President, Vice President and Secretary. Second through Fifth grade has a representative from each classroom attend the meetings.

Our first event every year is Marine Corps Toys for Tots drive. This typically takes place in the month of December. Our final event is the Talent Show in June, definitely our most popular event. In between these phenomenal activities we do various things for the community. In February we have done Valentine’s for Veterans where we make cards and send them to our Veterans at Walter Reed Hospital. The SCA has also participated in Pennies for Patients and Alex’s Army, both excellent organizations for helping children with cancer. Every year we try to make note of Earth Day and do different activities to honor this day. Another year we had a Bear Drive for our Prince William County Police Department. If the officer has an incident that involves a frightened child the officer will give the child a bear to help bring the child comfort. We have also held a spring food drive to bring in food for the homeless shelters to help refill their pantries.

There are many ways the SCA works for the community and school. If you have any questions please ask to speak with one of the OBE sponsors, Mrs. Cynthia Hundley or Ms. Carrie Washburn.